
2022 calendar of events
JANUARY

Jan 19 Fireside Chat with Joyce Chang (In collaboration with Lincoln Financial Group)
How a girl growing up in a rural town in the midwest became one of Wall Street’s most
influential women and Asian female leaders. Also featuring Wen Nannen, Senior Director
and PM at Lincoln Financial Group.

FEBRUARY

Feb 10 How to Thrive: Negotiating Successfully as a Women with Kathryn Valentine

Negotiation is defined as a back-and-forth process in which two or more people with
different interests try to find a way to reconcile or compromise to come up with an
agreement. Unfortunately, and quite often, many women struggle at the negotiation table
because they don't know what is possible, or how to ask to reach that agreement.

MARCH

Mar 9

Mar 16

Mar 26

Recharging Your Brain and Your Life

Dr. Heidi Hanna will guide participants in an exploration into the most valuable resource we
have - human capital and the power of the brain. Based on the latest neuroscience of stress,
mindfulness and motivation, Dr. Hanna uncovers research-driven guiding principals and a
simple framework for optimizing brain health and fitness.

Happy Hour & Trivia with Judy Arnold

Join fellow WIN members for our first happy hour social event of 2022, featuring a fun night
of trivia, networking, and prizes.

Pop-Up Coffee - Saxby’s Philadelphia

Join other young professionals for an in-person coffee chat about establishing credibility
early in your career as a part of WIN's Young Professionals Series.

APRIL

Apr 20 Panel: Addressing Climate Change with Thematic Investing

In honor of Earth Month a conversation on climate change and whether or not we can really
move the needle through thematic investing. Our panelists will also offer their perspectives
as female senior leaders in the investment management industry.



MAY

May 4

May 10

Refresh your Wardrobe-Anthropolgie, Devon

As some of us begin to transition back into the office, and begin attending more in-person
events, who wouldn’t love a wardrobe refresh? Join your fellow WIN members from 5-7pm,
as we partner with Anthropologie for an exclusive, in-person evening of shopping, music,
and networking!

Cryptocurrencies, is it time to Invest? (In collaboration with FS Investments)

Cryptocurrencies are consistently in the news.  What are the portfolio strategies that include
them?  What are the opportunities? And how does it fit into a diversified portfolio? FS
Investments will sponsor a timely panel discussion.

JUNE

Jun Pickleball (members only)

Pickleball is a racket/paddle sport, come play this fun game with other WIN members.

Jun  16 Design Thinking to Improve Change Management (In collaboration with SEI)
In recent years, financial services has begun introducing design thinking to their change
management toolkit to spark internal creativity, foster cross-functional collaboration and
ensure solutions are fit-for-purpose.

JULY

Jul 27 WIN Annual Summer Social (members only)

Annual social at Overbrook Country Club. Wine and heavy hors d’oeuvres are on the menu
in this beautiful garden setting.

AUGUST

Aug

Aug 24

BLURT !?%*: Can I Say That???
In an era of extreme focus on political correctness, what can we ask? A candid conversation
on what we can and can’t say and why.

Pop-Up Shopping/Networking
Who doesn't love a good pop-up?  Please join us on August 24th for a member-only wine
and light bites pop-up event featuring the Marlyn Schiff  boutique  in Haverford.

SEPTEMBER

Sep The Gamification of Investing
Day traders; Robinhood; Reddit... What are they and how do they portend for the industry?



OCTOBER

Oct Succession Planning: How do we recruit, engage and support our next generation of
leaders

NOVEMBER

Nov Artificial Intelligence - where are the real applications impacting capital markets
now?

Nov The future of Cannabis Investing (alternate topic)

DECEMBER

Dec 1 Annual Holiday Social (members only)
Enjoy some holiday shopping while gathering with your friends from WIN at a member-only
wine and light bites gathering at Valley Forge Flowers. Start your holiday season, shop and
network with your WIN friends.


